Abstract-Large grabens, or rift valleys, are of the utmost significance in the neotectonic structure of the Baikal Rift Zone. It is also the home for numerous small hollows which are distinguished by their morphological diversity, structural positions and special features of neogeodynamics. The distribution and types of small hollows are considered, and their structural-morphological classification is suggested.
INTRODUCTION
The main structure-forming elements in Baikal Rift Zone include rift valleys (rifts, or large grabens), i.e. tectonic subsidences extended over hundreds of kilometers which are bounded by normal fault benches or ramps of a flexural nature. The rifts are clustered in chains in the middle part of the rift zone, and the main chain extends over more than 1500 km, and the individual grabens in it are separated by relative elevations (inter-rift bridges) or are connected by structural saddles. Mountain elevations occupy more than half the area of the rift zone; they are represented by chains of tilted horsts of its northwestern wing, and by upwarps of the southeastern wing. In the middle part of the rift zone, the grabens are separated by tall horsts or stepped block elevations [1] . These large dislocations have a complex structure; they consist of different structural forms, including small hollows measuring a few tens of square kilometers.
It is obvious that the small hollows of Baikal's structural zone, in spite of their considerable occurrence, have not been adequately studied both geologically and geomorphologically. Purposeful studies encompassed only the Neogene hollows along the northwestern shores of Olkhon Island on Baikal [2] [3] [4] and the Tunkinskii rift [5] . A classification of these forms is suggested only for a small area of the rift zone to the east of Baikal [6] .
The objective of this paper is to examine the characteristic features inherent in the distribution of the small hollows in Baikal Rift Zone, provide their classification according to morphological attributes and structural position, and assess their geodynamical properties. The insights into the sedimentary (volcanogenic-sedimentary) infilling of the small hollows are occasional and can only be completed as these dislocations are reviewed.
DIFFERENT-RANK SUBSIDENCES
IN THE RIFT ZONE The structure of the rift zone includes intermontane hollows themselves with sedimentary or volcanogenicsedimentary infilling as well as relative tectonic subsidences with denudational or erosionaldenudational floors. These are relatively varied (see figure) . Specifically, they include such deep denudational passages in the form of structural saddles traversing mountain elevations and connecting rift valleys as the saddle between the elevations of Khamar-Daban Range and the Munku-Sardyk massif connecting the Tunka and Hovsgol rifts or a deep, broad watershed passage across the zone of the transverse Pereval'nyi fault connecting the Verkhneangarskii rift with the Muyakanskaya hollow. Relative tectonic subsidences of this sort can reach several kilometers in width, and their floors usually lie at an altitude of several hundreds of meters above the floors of the rift valleys. Another kind of relative narrow above-fault depressions, i.e. valleys-grabens or grabens-troughs, also have their floors deepened by erosion or glaciers and separate raised blocks. Such formations include the mountain upper part of the Ikhe-Ukhgun' valley traversing the elevation of Tunkinskie Goletzes, or the graben-trough of Lake Frolikha. Small foothill depressions arise at the rear of tectonic blocks moving across listric normal faults, such as under the normal fault bench of the slope of the Baikal'skii range in the area of the Zavorotnaya Bay [7] . One further kind of relative tectonic subsidences is represented by the marginal submerged blocks on the sides of the hollows. They have limitations-benches on three sides, and with their fourth side they open toward the floor of the rift valley. A dramatic example of such forms is provided by the submerged block of the Listvennichnyi Bay at the source of the Angara which seems to be embedded into the submerged portion of continuations. These latter include the Malomorskii rift which is a direct continuation of the Severobaikal'skaya hollow and lies between the elevation of Primorskii Range and Olkhon Island. The width of the rift does not exceed 15 km; it narrows gradually southwestward and, in its extent, transforms to the subbench Kuchelginskaya zashcherba. A distinguishing characteristic of the Malomorskii rift implies that its floor relative to the floor of the Severobaikal'skaya hollow is raised in the form of a step and is almost devoid of sediments [10] , the thickness of which in neighboring Baikalian hollows reaches 3 km or more [11] . The Malomorskii rift represents a young form (the initial rift), and insular escarpments of bedrocks dominate the water surface of the Maloe More Strait.
The initial formations also include the Chivyrkuiskii small rift which branches off from the North Baikal hollow and is separated from the South Baikal hollow by the block elevation of Svyatoi Nos Peninsula. Small rifts seem also to be represented by the UlanBurginskaya hollow in the Barguzin valley, forming the reentrant angle into the upwarp of the Ikatskii Range, and the Kicherskaya hollow north from the termination of Baikal, separating the Kicherskii and Verkhneangarskii ridges-elevations.
The floors of the rift valleys have a complex structure; they are divided by relative elevations into separate intermontane depressions. Thus, in the Tunka valley, because its floor includes transverse or longitudinal spurs-elevations, there are two well-identifiable small hollows: Torskaya and Tunkinskaya, and the Nilovskii spur is separated from the Tunkinskaya hollow by the westward-directed depression which, in turn, is divided by the longitudinal horst of this spur into the Khoitogol'skaya and Turanskaya hollows. A formation of this kind is represented by the Paramskaya hollow in the base of the Muiskii rift which is also isolated in it due to the longitudinal low-mountain bridge.
A next group of forms in the series of tectonic depressions is comprised of by small hollows. They have maximum areas of the floors measuring a few tens of square kilometers. With such relatively small sizes, their sedimentary infilling can reach a thickness of many hundreds of meters and high accumulation the bench of the Obruchevskii normal fault.
Relative tectonic subsidences usually constitute reentrant angles continuing intermontane depressions along the strike line. Formations of the type of reentrant angles were referred to by V.V. Lamakin [8] as "zashcherbas". They might include the southwestern continuation of the Malomorskii rift, a relative depression under the bench of the Obruchevskii normal fault. The floor of this Kuchelginskaya zashcherba also includes the embedded ancient river valleys infilled by constrative Manzurian alluvium [9] , occurring at altitudes of 110 m or more above Baikal's level. Somewhat further to the north, the Zaminskaya zashcherba forms the reentrant angle, a depression between the Zundukskaya step and the elevation of Primorskii Range. It is configured largely due to the movements across listric normal faults [7] . Hollowszashcherbas are of particularly widespread occurrence on the eastern shores of North Baikal where they produce wedge-shaped depressions (reentrant angles) toward the block elevation of Barguzinskii Range. The identical forms and orientation of these zashcherbas along northeastern directions suggest that they came into existence under the influence of shear movements of the blocks in the rift basement and the block uplift relative to one another.
Tectonic subsidences, with their floors infilled largely by Neogene-Quaternary sediments in the rift zone, refer to several types differing in their size and clustering into a genetic series of similarity. The largest forms belong to the rift valleys proper (rifts, or large grabens), measuring many thousands of square kilometers in size. The Baikal'skii rift stands out among them because of its area (a few tens of thousands of square kilometers) and is, in essence, a combination of two large grabens, the inter-rift bridge between which lies in its considerable extent below the lake's level. The usual length of the large balka-type graben in Baikal Rift Zone is 200 km or more, with up to 30-35 km in width. Examples of formations of this kind are provided by the Tunka and Barguzin valleys.
Small rifts have the area of many hundreds or thousands of square kilometers and constitute either branches of large grabens or their narrowing Small hollows (1) and tectonic topographic depressions during movements across listric (2) and antithetic (3) faults in the structure of the rift valley (4) and accompanying residual denuded steps (5), shoulders-counterhighs (6) and arches (7).
rates, so that the small hollows may rightly ne called the sedimentation wells. In the small Yanchukanskaya hollow, a branch of the Verkhneangarskii rift, sandy deposits at a depth of more than 200 m have the radiocarbon age of about 35 000 years [12] .
The last place in the series of the smallest tectonic depressions of this sort is occupied by valleys-grabens, or grabens-troughs, i.e. above-fault narrow tectonic depressions additionally deepened by denudation and erosion processes. The results of their exogenous reworking usually exceed one order of magnitude the amount of tectonic subsidences. These forms are the most widespread in the neotectonic structure of the rift zone, especially within the boundaries of its mountain elevations.
BLOCK STRUCTURE OF SMALL HOLLOWS
The best known small hollows around Baikal are to be found on the northwestern shores of Olkhon Island, in the planate lower part of the slope of the island massif. Their surface has the shape of a lowangle piedmont surface bounded on the side of the lake by raised capes comprised of by weathered (old waste mantle) crystalline rocks. The small hollows in this area do not extend to the boundaries of the bottom of Maloe More. They are comprised of by Neogene lacustrine deposits, having largely a pelite-aleurite composition, up to 120 m or more in thickness, and in places overlain by Pleistocene and modern Aeolian sands [4] . The hollows do not exceed 3 km in width. Their main characteristic features imply, in the first place, that they are not connected with the Malomorskii small rift which, with respect to them, is a discordant formation. Second, the floors of these small Neogene hollows are inversely raised and form part of the northwestern wing of the tilted horst in Olkhon Island, constituting a part of the inter-rift bridge. According to its position and morphological characteristics (the horst tilted to Maloe More), the Olkhon elevation appears not only to form part of the inter-rift bridge but also plays the role of a shoulder-counterhigh of the South Baikal hollow nearby the largest submersion of its basement. It is this phenomenon that is responsible for the inverted (and with a skew) upward of the floors of Olkhon's Neogene hollows to an extent of their inclusion in the composition of the tilted horst of the rift shoulder.
The northwestern shores of Baikal, to the north of Maloe More, are the home for the Ongurenskaya and Kocherikovskaya hollows separated from the North Baikal hollow by a narrow strip of raised shore blocks tilted toward the surrounding mountains. This locality shows some analogy with Olkhon: the small hollows side with the foot of the gently sloping wing of the tilted horst, with its steep normal fault bench facing Baikal. The Primorskii Range in this area of the northwestern wing of the rift zone loses the morphological characteristics of the rift's shoulder-counterhigh [7] . It is likely that, because of this, the chain of the Ongurenskaya and Kocherikovskaya hollows acquired, to a certain extent, the position which is shared by the small rifts in the foot of the wing of the rift zone nearby its southwestern termination (the chain of the Terekhol'skaya, Busingol'skaya and Belingol'skaya hollows) and the hollow of Lake Nichatka in the foot of the northwestern wing of the Kodar elevation as a shoulder of the Charskii rift.
It is also conceivable that the chain of the Ongurenskaya and Kochernikovskaya hollows came into existence during the movements across listric normal faults which are highly typical for the western side of the Baikal rift. Evidence for this might be provided by the low (virtually at Baikal's level) location of their bases.
Another kind of tectonic subsidences on Baikal's western shores includes the Kuchelginskaya and Zaminskaya zashcherbas which occur at the foot of the escarpment of the Primorskii normal fault and separate its marginal steps from the shoulder-counterhigh of the rift valley. The former zashcherba is the continuation of the Malomorskii small rift, and the latter zashcherba is the reentrant angle of the Severobaikal'skaya hollow. These zashcherbas with their acute angles are aligned along southward directions, unlike those occurring on Baikal's eastern shores. This appears to bear witness to the fact that the Baikal rift is located in a broad strip of longitudinal movements of the blocks in its basement.
At the northern termination of Baikal, its western shores are the home for the Tyya-Kotel'nikovskaya marginal step that features a complex block structure [7] , including a number of valleys-grabens and small hollows. The tectonic depression west from the Kotel'nikovskii Cape is most likely due to the movements along listric normal faults. This was also responsible for the emergence of the narrow coastal tilted block cut by the antecedent valley of the Kurkula river whose channel forms cascades and waterfalls, whereas further downstream it is located on the low surface of the depression. The other small hollow within this marginal step lies nearby Lake Slyudyanskoe and is fully compensated by the water mass. The hollow was discovered by drilling, and the entire profile of its fill was exposed. The overall section of infilling of the hollow slightly more than 100 m in thickness includes the old waste mantle at its base, and the layers from the Oligocene and Neogene, and of quaternary deposits [13] , i.e. all the age groups of the section of infilling of the rift valleys in which deep drilling was carried out. This provides another piece of evidence for the fact that the small hollows in the rift zone might well be formed simultaneously with large grabens. In spite of some minor differences in the volumes of sedimentary (volcanogenic-sedimentary) infilling of the large grabens and small hollows, they are almost evenlyaged formations.
On the eastern shores of Baikal, small hollows are numerous, and they produce rather extended chains. For instance, along the valley of the Turka river, UFIMTSEV between the Golonginskii and Ulan-Burgasy mountain ranges there is a chain of small hollows whose floors include Pleistocene sands [6] . These hollows remain to be explored. And the eastern shores of North Baikal show a number of hollows of the type of reentrant angles-zashcherbas whose floors are occupied by low aggraded plains with their broad exits into the lake's shore zone. But the chief characteristic of the eastern near-side portion of the Baikal rift is the occurrence of a distinctive pair of neotectonic forms of "shore horst -rear graben", the totality of which may be arranged into a genetic series of transformation. It originates in the small shore horst with a depression lying behind it, which may accommodate a small lake. The floor of the depression lies at an altitude more than 100 m above Baikal's level.
A next element of this series constitutes a narrow shore horst and a small hollow with the lake depression behind it. Such are the Kholodyanochnyi horst and the small hollow of Lake Dukhovoe south from the Barguzin river. The floor of the hollow is located at an altitude of more than 50 m above Baikal's level, and the river traverses the horst in the narrow valley with numerous cascades in the channel. The floor of the hollow, occupied by Lake Kotokel', is considerable in size and lies no more than 6 m above Baikal's level, although it is separated from it by a rather tall (more than 250 m) shore mountain massif. The next stages of such tectonic pairs involve a break of the shore horst, while the floor of the small hollow lies at Baikal's level. Such a situation is to be seen nearby the mouth of the Kika river and the settlement of Gremyachinsk. The final element of the genetic series of "shore graben -rear graben" tectonic pairs is a hidden elevation under the Sakhalin shoalbank and Proval Bay which descended below Baikal's level during the disastrous Tsaganskoe earthquake that occurred in 1862 [14] . Such an evolution of the tectonic pair certainly is the element of the general tension of the lithosphere in the middle part of the rift zone and the tension-caused repacking process of tectonic blocks of the upperlithospheric (above the dividing waveguide) slab [7, 15] . On the terrestrial surface, this is also accompanied by the denudation cutoff that generates in the nearside portion of the rift low residual steps, frequently representing broad denudational passages, which can also be thought of as being a part of the complex expansion process of the floor of the rift valley.
The Barguzinskii rift has the same characteristic properties as the Baikal'skii rift. Here, too, the hollows, i.e. reentrant angles or zashcherbas, are directed with their acute angles northward on the eastern side of the rift (the Ulan-Burginskaya hollow, and the Zhargalantskiii passage with the Yasskaya hollow which intrude the slope of the Ikatskii mountain range) and southward on its western side (small hollows and zashcherbas at the rear of the marginal steps of the Shamanskii spur and the Ulyukanskii and Peredovoi mountain ranges of the Barguzinskii range-upland). Furthermore, the Ulan-Burginskaya hollow is considerable in size; its surface is comprised of by a thick sandy layer. The nearby Yasskaya hollow is separated from the Ust'-Burginskaya hollow and from the Barguzinskii rift by a rather high mountain massif which is cut through by the narrow, antecedent-shaped valley of the Nerugan with steep gradient of the thalweg. The floor of the Yasskaya hollow rises high above the floor of the Barguzinskii rift [1] . This is reminiscent of the aforementioned "fore horst -rear graben" tectonic pair in the initial stage of development.
In its southern part, the Barguzinskii rift is separated from the Baikal'skii rift by an inter-rift bridge typical for structural forms of this sort, a system of narrow different-height steps and small hollows above the surrounding mountains. Among them are the small Gusikhinskaya hollow on the south-east, and the tectonic depression along the Barguzin river. These two small hollows become narrower northeastward and are bounded by low transverse steps, and on the south they open into the Ust'-Barguzinskaya hollow which is, at the same time, the southern continuation of the Barguzinskii rift and forming a peripheral (of the type of marginal submerged block?) part of the Baikal'skii rift [16] . Further to the north-east from the Barguzinskii rift, in the upper reaches of the Barguzin river valley, there is the isometric Amutskaya hollow whose floor is partly occupied by Lake Amut, and by a number of other lakes. The hollow has a rectangular shape, and is about 10×15 km in size; it is bounded by tall (as high as 700 m) escarpments.
The Tunkinskii rift on the east and west is bounded by complexly built inter-rift bridges which include uneven-aged tectonic steps, tall longitudinal horsts, small hollows, and valleys-grabens. The inter-rift bridge east from the Tunkinskii rift includes the small Bystrinskaya hollow whose floor is substantially raised and, due to the erosional incision, represents an ouvalshaped surface comprised of by boulder conglomerates of the Anosov formation, with dislodgement phenomena showing up rather intensely, ranging from tectonic fragmentation of shingle and boulders to a steep dip of the layers (up to 45º or more) in the areas nearby the sides [1] . In addition to Pliocene molasse, the hollow showed also Miocene layers and basalts, while the upper part of the profiles comprised of by Pleistocene sands, suggesting a relative diversity in its configuration as regards the age.
A characteristic of the small Bystrinskaya hollow implies that its floor is more than 150 m above Baikal's level and seems to tower above it in the form of a rather steep ramp on the interfluves of the Il'cha and Kultuchnaya [17] . This appears to be due to the general rise of the Tunkinskii rift floor over the Baikal'skii rift as well as to the partial inverted upwarp of the hollow itself. The same is also true of the small Mondy hollow at the western termination of the Tunkinskii rift. This area shows a system of narrow tectonic steps underneath the normal fault bench of the northern side, and an isolated tilted raised block in the middle part of the hollow comprised of by so-called Mondy conglomerates, with either the Miocene or Pliocene age as argued in [5, 18] . More likely they are age analogues of the Anosov formation. Further westward, the Mondinskaya hollow is continued by the valleygraben of the Irkut which separates the mountains of Tunka Goletzes and Munku-Sardyk. The upper reaches of the Irkut, within the northern shoulder of the Tunkinskii rift, include the small Il'chirskaya hollow, an intramontane depression whose bottom served as the ice reservoir during the Pleistocene. Neogene sediments beneath glacial deposits were exposed by drilling [19] . This small hollow constitutes the western part of the tectonic topographic depression along the valleys of the Irkut and Kitoi separating the tilted horsts of the Tunka and Kitoi Goletzes [1] .
The marginal southwestern Hovsgol-Darkhat section of Baikal Rift Zone differs from the others by many structural features [1] , specifically by the fact that the base of its western wing includes the system of small rifts (Terekhol'skii, Busingol'skii and Belingol'skii). The middle part of the section shows a transverse topographic depression in the southern foot of MunkuSardyk which connects the Hovsgol and Darkhat rifts and is likely to include the small hollow nearby the northern part of the former rift. The western part of Lake Hovsgol is the home for the isolated peninsular mountain massif and, behind it, the rear cluse, a full morphological similarity to the "Svyatoi Nos Peninsula -Chivyrkuiskii Bay" pair on Baikal.
In the northeastern part of Baikal Rift Zone (the Verkhneangarskii, Muiskii and Charskii rifts), small hollows and tectonic topographic depressions are also of widespread occurrence. A replica of Baikal's "shore horst -rear graben" scenario is to be seen in the southwestern corner of the Verkhneangarskii rift. Here, nearby the village of Kumora, the small hollow of Lake Irkana (7×10 km) is separated from the rift floor on the north by a low mountain massif, a spur, and opens eastward. Hence, it may be placed into the category of small marginal embedded blocks.
The sides of the Verkhneangarskaya rift valley are unvaried and constitute rectilinear normal fault benches, and only further northeastward is its termination occupied by the Churosskaya middle-mountain marginal step [1] . It is the system of different-height tectonic steps, skirted along the periphery of the mountain massif by valleys-grabens and small hollows of the Churo, Upper Angara and their tributaries. Some of the small hollows are occupied by a thick layer of sands whose emergence dates back to the latter half of the Late Pleistocene; as mentioned above, according to the sedimentation rates, they can be assigned to sedimentation wells. Of this system of tectonic topographic depressions, the grabens separating Delyun-Ulanskii and SeveroMuiskii Ranges form part of the surrounding mountains on the north-west. And the nearby bridge between the Verkhneangarskii rift and the Muyakanskaya hollow comprises a part of the mountains surrounding them. It consists of a deep pass saddle along the transverse Pereval'nyi fault, a number of mountain massifs and small intramontane depressions in the upper reaches of the Kovokta, Yanchui and Yanchukan rivers, and their raised bases are covered by glacial deposits. The small hollows combine into a unified system because of the numerous watershed passes (block divides).
A characteristic of the Muiskii rift is the division of its middle part on the right riverside of the Vitim by a low-mountain spur that isolates the Paramskaya hollow, rather large in size. Located further eastward, the Muisko-Charskaya inter-rift bridge is distinguished by a complex structure [1] . Its main distinguishing feature is a combination of tall longitudinal horsts and middlemountain steps, and narrow valley-like small hollows within which the thickness of relevant sediments is estimated, according to geophysical data, at up to 500 m ore more [20] . These longitudinal linear topographic lows along the Syul'ban and Konda line on the east are also replaced along the strike line by longitudinal grabens-troughs, with the incised depressions of glacial lakes (Bol. Leprindo, and others). The bases of the grabens-troughs somewhat rise above the base of the Charskii rift.
On the north, the bridge between the rifts is adjacent to a tall (up to 2600 m in height) marginal step which forms part of Kodar Range as the shoulder-counterhigh of the rift; unlike it, however, there is neither skew nor tilt along northward directions. The rear portion of this step, in the upper reaches of the Syul'ban river, includes the intramontane depressions with a hydrographic node within which the glacial sediments shows a ledge (or an outlier?) comprised of by Miocene diatomites [21] , i.e. basin sediments pointing to the existence of the hollow in the past which was involved in upwarpings and was reworked by glacial processes. And the northern foot of the tilted Kodar horst includes an extended hollow occupied by Lake Nichatka. Relevant evidence is very meager and has the most general character [22] .
In the southern mountains surrounding the Muiskii rift, the small hollows are rather numerous and morphologically varied: the linear subsidences along the valleys of the Taksima and Lower Dzhilinda rivers in the right riverside area of the Vitim, perhaps having a sutural character and accompanied by narrow alongvalley steps in the foot of Kalar Range; somewhat elongated or even nearly isometric small hollows within the basins of the Bambuika and Tuldun' rivers along the left bank of the Vitim. They constitute parts of complexly built block fields lying between the rift valley and the Kalarsko-Udokanskii and Babanry uwarpings, constituting here the southern wing of the rift zone. Further eastward, the middle part of Udokan Range is the home for the vast Verkhnekalarskaya hollow, an element of the recent tectonic structure. The area east from the Charskaya hollow, at the northeastern termination of the rift zone, is dominated, along with the Tokkinskaya hollow, by block fields UFIMTSEV in the form of combinations of horsts and unevenaged tectonic steps and small hollows of the type of Khaninskaya hollow, with nearby epicenters of strong earthquakes from the mid-20 th century, where live faults (paleoseismodislocations) were discovered [23] .
The Tsipa-Bauntovskaya rift valley is isolated in the structure of Baikal Rift Zone and has one remarkable feature: its floor is dominated by a number of mountain massifs, and the largest of them lies in the interfluves of the Tsipikan and Upper Tsipa, occupying the central position in the rift. The hollows of large lakes (Oron, Kapylyushi, and Busani) are incised into these mountain massifs, or, more exactly, into the small hollows of the type of reentrant angles or marginal submerged blocks complicating them. These lakes, except for Lake Baunt, are situated away from the trunk rivers and, hence, from the main flows of drift load. Furthermore, judging from geographical evidence reported in [24] , large lakes, and also areas with clusters of several lakes lie at a distance from maximal subsidences of the rift basement. It is typical phenomenon in the mainland riftogenesis: at a certain development stage of rift valleys, their uplifts and steps comprised of by rocks of increased density experience, in the case of the thinning-out of the lithosphere during its horizontal extension, an accelerated submergence of the rift bases. And since they are located away from the trunk rivers, lakes and clusters of lakes are formed in the depressions of subaerial relief within their boundaries.
The situation in the Tsipa-Bauntovskii rift provides a characteristic example of such a geodynamical setting. It manifests itself particularly dramatically in the area of Lake Busani occupying the reentrant angle between the mountain massifs, or Lake Oron and Lake Kapylyushi lying in the depressions between small low-mountain and ouval-shaped massifs. Al this is reminiscent of the lake ingressions and incisions into residual pediment uplands and hills within the marginal mainland rift system of the Lower Amur region [25] .
TYPES OF SMALL HOLLOWS
The small hollows of Baikal Rift Zones include a relatively thick layer of sedimentary or volcanogenicsedimentary filling material, or eugymnic (according to [26] ) forms. Their bases are inversely raised and are experiencing erosional dissection or glacial wedging. In the former case, the hollows are dominated by ridgyrolling topography whereas in the latter case, during the glaciations era they turned into local ice reservoirs (such are the Verkhnesyul'banskaya hollow in the marginal step between the Muiskii and Charskii rifts or the Il'chirskaya hollow in the upper reaches of the Irkut, in the valley-graben between the tilted horsts of the Kitoiskii and Tunkinskii Goletzes making up the shoulder of the Tunkinskii rift.
According to their morphological characteristics, the small hollows are grabens fully bounded by normal fault benches; wedge-shaped hollows forming reentrant angles to mountain lifts, marginal steps: zashcherbas or marginal submerged blocks bounded on three sides by benches, and on the fourth side opening toward deepened subsidences.
According to the structural position, small hollows can be divided into three groups: lying in the base of the western (northwestern) wing of the rift zone, predominantly composed by inclined horsts, shoulderscounterhighs of the rift valleys; lying inside of the rift valleys in relatively raised areas of their bases, and small hollows within elevations surrounding or accompanying the rift valleys.
At the foot of the western wing of the rift valley, the hollows can reach a significant size, which permits us to assign them to small rifts, such as in the western base of Hovsgol-Darkhat section of the rift zone or the linear depression in the base of the Kodar elevation occupied by Lake Nichatka. The area south from Irkutsk is the home for small foothill depressions in the base of the flexure bounding the tilt block of the Olkhinskoe upland. These foothill dislocations constitute the marginal part of the Siberian Platform. The small hollows within the mountain uplifts are varied structurally-morphologically. These can be represented by small hollows or valleys-grabens within block fields, such as those in the northeastern termination of the rift zone. Their linear chains usually have the role of branch line zones separating large lifts or fault slices. Within the arch warps, small hollows can play the role of compensation grabens in their lock portions or represent one-sided grabens on the wings of the warps configured by relative subsidences along antithetic faults, the dislodging agents of which are tilted to the middle parts of the convex warps (such as the Yasskaya (Neruganskaya) small hollow on the western wing of the Ikatskii warp facing the Barguzin rift).
The greatest diversity of small hollows are to be seen inside of the outlines of the rift valleys, within the elevated areas of their bottoms. Such are the marginal and intermediate steps beneath normal fault benches, internal block uplifts, and bridges connecting rifts. These bridges usually constitute systems of longitudinal horsts and steps differing in heights, separated from the rift sides by small hollows with a relatively large sedimentary thickness, graben-valleys or by dividing blocks-passages above the faults. The bridges between the Muiskii and Charskii rifts provide an example of formations of this kind. The OlkhonskoAkademicheskaya bridge between the hollows of the Baikal rift provides an example of a different kind: here, the small hollows with inversely elevated bottoms appear to bear evidence of the first emergence of a small rift as a continuation of the North Baikal hollow. However, since the Olkhonskii horst plays the role not only of the main uplift of the bridge but also of the shoulder-counterhigh of the deep South Baikal hollow, the chain of Neogene small hollows was involved in the upwarpings to become a part of the gentle northwestern wing.
On the sides and in the near-side parts of the marginal steps of the rifts there commonly occur small hollows and tectonic topographic depressions, such as reentrant angles (zashcherbas), including large hollows building up along the strike line (the southwestern continuation of the Malomorskii rift) or separating the marginal steps from the bottoms of the normal fault benches. Frequently, especially in the rear parts of the intermediate steps on the fault benches, these forms come into existence through movements on listric faults.
A special group of small hollows is comprised of by subsidences that are separated from the rift bottoms by fore horsts. The "shore horst -back graben" pair on Baikal's eastern shore provides the best example of this. The genetic series of transformation of these fault pairs testifies that they are involved in the overall process of transverse buildup of rift valleys -one of the sequences of the thinning-out of the lithosphere as the middle part of the zone in general and its upper (above the dividing waveguide) plate in particular [15] . This thinning-out of the upper lithospheric plate is the rearrangement process of its constituent tectonic blocks.
The small hollows of the northeastern closure of the rift zone and along the bridge between the Verkhneangarskii rift and the Muyakanskaya hollow, located to the west of the transverse Pereval'nyi fault, stands out geodynamically, as does the whole of this bridge: as regards its structural-morphological characteristics, it has no parallel in Baikal Rift Zone.
CONCLUSIONS
In examining the issue related to the temporal position of small hollows in the process of inland morphogenesis in the south of East Siberia and in North Mongolia, it was suggested that the small hollows might be mature or embryonic forms, and this is responsible for their seismic potential [27, 28] . This subject still calls for further study. It should be noted that where the section of compensated small hollows can be fully exposed by drilling, it clearly shows all age groups of sediments starting with Oligocene sediments which are also known to occur in rifts. On the other hands, there are small hollows, such as the Kotekel'skaya hollow where the section sediments composing them are confined to the Pleistocene. In such situations, small hollows are situated on residual steps of topography within which there is taking place a planation with a concurrent reworking of the surface in the marginal part of the rift valley which is able to receive basin sediments.
In closing it may be said that, tectonically, small hollows constitute intermediate forms between the volcanogenic-sedimentary complex of sediments in rift valleys and the basement and bear witness to an expansion of rift valleys on the continental lithosphere, and an increase of their size both in their extent and across them, with the possible subsequent burial by the plate complex (mantle) of the platforms.
